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BELEN, NEW MEXICO, MARCH

VOLUME L

HUBBARD SENTENCED

BELEN LOSES

HONOR ROLL
OF PUBLIC

TO

5T0

15 YEARS

Court adjourns Today, after passing Sentence on those Convicted at

present term

SCHOOLS

ONE OF HER

1

GOVERNOR'S 1ÍPTH
VU1 V

OFJALARY BILL

TEACHERS

Pupils were Though all Seven are on Du
neither Absent nor Tardy
ty, there is One Less than
Last Week
during month

Twenty-thre- e

NUMBER

6,, 1913

Characterizes bill as "Wrong in Principle
and Unfair in the Details as
worked out."

The Belen Public Schools have
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 28, 1913. oners; and at the same time $800
one teacher less this week, and To the Honorable President and is provided to pay a deputy d
yet the same number of rooms Members of the Senate.'
trict clerk in each of these cour
are in use and no teacher is Gentlemen:
ties, when it is a well known fact
minus a position.
This odd arI return herewith without ap- that, except during terms of th'
rangement was brought about by proval Senate Bill No. 104, en- district court, there is very lit
Prof. John B. Gunter, superin- titled 'An Act Relative to Sal work to be done.
tenced previously.
tendent of the city schools and aries of County Officers."
The county officers are 'pro
Paul Hubbard, who was conMiss Oneta Hayes, one of the
is
to give their entire. tin
sumed
with
taken
much
action
This
victed of murder in the second
teachers of the grades, going to regret, some satisfaction and a to the performance of the dot;
degree, for the killing of Gabi-n-o
Albuquerque last Saturday morn- full realization of the responsibi- of their offices, and in couht-e- r
Villanueva, was given an ining, where they secured the lity which it involves. The re- where a competent man is ur
determinate sentence of not less
necessary legal papers from the gret is not only on account of the able to perform all the duties oi
county clerk, aftes which Rev. temporary
to his office, provision shoulcf: be
fifteen
than five nor more than
disappointment
Oscar Beckman, pastor of the county officers, but also because made for deputies whose
years at hard labor in the
First Methodist Church, joined of my desire to avoid such a disashould be distinct 'nd
penitentiary.
the two, with the result that the greement with the legislative separate from that of the county
Ben Wales, who plead guilty
'
superintendent and the teacher branch of our state government. officers.
;
are now one.
to assault with intent to kill was
I believe this bill is wrong' in
The satisfaction is from the fact
Mr. and Mrs. Gunter returned that the issue is now clear cut, principle and unfair in the degiven a sentence of from three
on Sunday morning and distinct and definite.
home
With the tails as they have been worked
to five years in the penitentiary.
were
all day receiving exception of the changes in the out. A net salary should be probusy
kept
cards
been
have
of
given
Report
Jose Montoya, convicted
and well salaries of the officers of Sandoval vided', so far as practicable, for
all the pupils except those in the the congratulations
horse stealing, was sentenced to
of their many friends.
wishes
county, this is practically the all county officers, and compensaKindergarten department, this
serve not less than tour nor
week. Should any of the cards They will make their home with same bill ss was passed last June, tion in each case should be com
more than five years.
fail to reach the parents, the Mrs. Stevenson, continuing their and which I then felt it my duty mensurate with the services tóbe
Juan Hermandez, convicted
teachers ask that the matter be work in the schools till the end to disapprove after the most performed.
of the term.
careful consideration.
My reot manslaughter, was given a
Respectfully,
beported and another will be
Mrs.
been
Gunter
has
teaching
I
Wm. C. McDonald, '
is
as
understand
cards
in
The
it,
are
sponsibility,
given.
report
sentence of two years.
DIES AT ALBUQUERQUE
havto all the people of New Mexico
Governor.
tended to show the parenti just school the past few years,
what progress the children are ing taught in Torrance county, rather than to a few who are esbefore coming to Belen, last fall. pecially interested in this legislamaking, and it is urged that they
BAND HASJEET1NG
Word was received here today be closely studied. The teachers She is a refined and estimable tion. The issue, as it appears to
In the district court at Los
v.
will make a
me, is, chs.ll all of the .sounty onLunas,, on Tuesday of this week, of the death of 0- - - A Benken will be ghd to. confer with any yoi nested ore who
"The Belen Bifeas.' Band had
'
for
her hus cers
Paul Hubbard wat found guilty dorf at Albuquerque,
people for proper another meeting oh
shordly patrons regarding the work of splendid helpmate
servejthe
Tuesday
Prof. Gunter has been and reasonable compensation, or
of murderin the second degree. after noon. Mr. Benkendorf has the children and invite sugges- band.
the
at
night
schoolhouse,
and
It will de remembered by Belen been one of the moving spirits in tions toward improving the work. teaching for the past eight or ten shall the taxpayers be compelled perfected the organization, transyears, first in the Texas schools, to contribute unfairly, in some
people that on the morning of the building of Belen during the
routine business. Music
The larger boys have arranged and for the
past five years in cases, to those whom they have acting
and
nine
has
years,
January 26th, Hubbard shot and past eight or
has
been
a baseball diamond, just north of New Mexico. He has held posiordered, and it is
selected as their servants.
killed Gabino Villanueva in the shown his interest by his untiring the school
expected that by the middle of
building. A large wire tions as a member of the faculty
con
labors. He went to the hospital back-sto- p
Depot Exchange Saloon
next week, this will be on hanc.
has been erected and of the State Normal School at During the constitutional
in the
and
afterwards
vention
last week, the
The hhree witnesses for the at Albuquerque
when a practice meeting will be
in
on
full
be
will
game
swing Silver City, during the past sev
for the adoption of the held and a
state testified about as they did suffering from a complication of
campaign
regular time for pracshortly.
eral summers, and is considering constitution it was generally
at the preliminary hearing here diseases, but even his nearest
tice
set.
The
boys are in earned
Miss Owen was absent Wed- again taking work there the com- claimed that the
in Belen, that they entered the friends did not realize that the
salary system and enthusiastic in the movenesday on account of the grip. ing summer.
for county ' officers would be a ment.
saloon with Villanueva to buy a end was so near.
Everypte who is interested
schools
Miss
conducted
Sarah
Baca
The
of
the
the
pupils
gave great saving over the old fee in
Of his death today's Albu
bottle of wine, when Hubbard
Belen move forwaro,
seeing
Prnf Qnfl Aire nnnfoi1 nuio a system. When the people adop
work in her room nicely.
opened fire on them, killing querque Journal says:
should lend support.
Miss Lydia Light entered the shower" Monday afternoon, ted the constitution it was with
0. A. Beckendorf, a prominent
Villanueva. They also testified
The following is the memberzmd
builder of Belen, 8th grade and will finish the one which they will not forget that understanding and belief. ship to date:
that neither of them were drunk. contractor
The case of the defense, how and secretary of the Lutheran grade here. She is recently from immediately, if the tales as to the The provisions of this bill must,
Ramon Castillo, Ed. Kenne-becamount of rice carried home by as it seems to me, be a disappoint
ever, threw a somewhat different congregation in that city, died Oklahoma.
Paul Simmons, Cecil Craig,
them in theri clothas, are to be ment to them, because, instead
light on the event. A bartender yesterday at a local hospital,
Herman Baca, Shirley, Wilton
Martin Baca, an 8th grade pu- believed.
of the expenses of the county and Willie
testified that the night before where he had been a patient since pil, has returned to school after
Davidson, Victor
On Monday night the young
A
of
last
had
Villanueva
been
government being reduced, they Duran, George Harper, Paal
the killing,
Friday.
complication
almost four months absence.
men of town (of course no old will be considerably increased.
in the saloon and had some words diseases was the cause of death.
Alderman, Everett Lane, Clyde
man would do such a thing) gave
In view of the great tax bur
Mr. Beckendorf, who would
with Hubbard, cursed him and
B. Gunter, Harry Kroe-nithe bride and groom a charivari, den under which the people are Hill, J.
n
told him that he did not like have been
years old
Joe Brake, Bert Kennard.
of which every noise producing laboring, andof which
they bit- and Arnold Cisneros.
PLEASANT SOCIAL
"niggers." Attorney Spicer, who today had he lived, had resided in
instrument known to the ingenui terly complain, it seems to me
was playing pool in a rear room, Belen nine years. During this
tyof boykind was brought into that we are not justified in pro
said he heard boisterous talking time he had become a substantial
UNCLAIMED MAIL MATTER.
and what he believed to be a citizen of the community and was
The Social given by the Luther use. The noise and shout were viding $40,000 annually for coun
terrific and apparently everlast
The following is a list of letters
on
ty officers m excess of liberal
quarrel just before the shooting. liked and respected by all who League and Sunday-schoJohn
so.
at
least
and
other unclaimed mail matter r
ing,
thought
for
the
work
him.
comHe did not see the shooting, but knew
per
compensation
Recently he
Friday night proved to be a great
in the post office at Belei:,
xsews
maining
their
ine
many
is
which
done
joins
a
comfortable home for success. The form of amusement
by this New
he said he saw the state's witnes- pleted
formed,
for the week ending
Mexico,
friends in wishing them a long bill. This occurs chiefly in coun
ses and that they were intoxica- himself.
was something new in Belen and
and
happy married life.
February 27, 1913
His estate, consisting of con- was highly appreciated by all
ties of the first and second clases,
ted.
Persons calling for this unclaimed
Hubbard said that Villanueva siderable valuable property, is who attended. It is planned to
though there is considereble of it matter will please say "Advertised.'
counties.
in the third-clas- s
had attempted to carry out his left to two children, a son and a give a social on this order once a
A charge of one cent will be made
Assessors alone, in all the coun for each piece of advertised matter
threats of the night before, and daughter, now living in Minne- month and curiosity, if nothing ENTERTAINHIRLS' CUB
hit him on the head with a beer sota. His wife died about two else, will nndoubtedly draw a
ties, would obtain $18,000 more delivered, as required by Section 668
bottle. At the third attempt of years ago. Besides the children, large crowd.
Mrs. C. N. Wilson entertained than justice and fairness would Postal Laws and Regulation, 1902.
JOHN BECKER, P. M.
Villanueva to strike him he pulled a father and mother and a sister,
the Girls Club at a Chafing-dis- h
give them.
s
counties. $4,000 is
In
Aragón, Mariano.
a revolver from his belt and fired, Mrs. Louise Ackland of Winfield,
party and handkerchief shower
for
while
Boy, Frank.
it
treasurer,
he said.
on
in
honor
of
Kas., and a brother, Prof. G. H.
provided
PARTY
Thursday evening
BIRTHDAY
Miss McCauley.
The state showed the escape of Beckendorf of the Wisconsin
Ihe evening is well known that in four of the Garcia, Jose.
Ortega, Jose V.
was very pleasantly spent and six counties in this class the work
the prisoner and later his arrest State Agricultural college, at
done
Sanche, y Garcia Ramon.
by
Mrs. John Dils entertained a the fact that the girls prepared is practically entirely
at Las Cruces. Hubbard said he Madison, that state, survive.
who
receive
from
Zuloaga, Luis.
$1,200
left Belen because he feared vio- The brother is expected to arrive number of young folks at the their own supper made it unusu deputies
If unclaimed by Mar. 20. 1913
a
to
net
sum
tomorrow
to take charge of New State Hotel on Tuesday ally delightful.
Those present to $3,000, leaving
lence from Villanueva's friends. here
above will be sent toth
the
from
of
to
treasurer
and
$2,000
Fred Becker also testified that at the body
arrange for the night, in honor of her guest, Miss were: Misses Ruth Ziegler, Flor- the
Dead
Letter Office.
conthe
honor
for
funeral.
Burial
bearing
the inquest, an hour after the
probably will Josie Carver, whose birthday is ence Owen, Lucie Becker, Elsa $2,800
the
Belen.
ferred
at
take
people.
Lillian
Poh
by
place
homicide, the three prosecuting
inauguration day. Games of var Becker, Grace Burd,
s
Sheriff's in
W. E. LeBrun of the John Beck- ious kinds were played after Bertha Abell, Louise Feil, Mieze
counties
witnesses were intoxicated. The
Roman Bar.a again has his
would receive $3,500 salary, in
court suspended sentence until er company at Belen, and Dr. J. which a "candy pull" furnished Endersteln and Frieda Becker.
second-clas- s
counties $3,000 and water tank in place and his
A. M. Ziegler, Lutheran clergy- amusement and entertainment
later in th term.
third-claspump connected with the gasos
counties $2,000.
Mr. Tisdale has returned from in
Ben Wales, charged with as- men of Belen. were with Mr. for the young people. So quickly
Under the head of jailer, third- - line engine. Some weeks ago
sault with intent .to kill, with- Beckendorf at the time he died. did the hours speed away, that it San Antonio, Texas, brining his
drew his plea of not guilty, en- They had the body removed to A. was midnight ere the guests be niece Miss Dickson, with him, class counties are allowed only the wood tower which supported
tering one of guilty, and the Borders' undertaking establish- thought themselves of bidding They are stopping temporarily at $400, which is not sufficient to the tank was burned and his
court gave him an indeterminate ment and notified relatives of the their hostess adieu and Miss Josie the New State Hotel, but expect employ a man who can be con- tenants have had to carry water
sidered safe for handling, pris as a result.
to go to housekeeping soon.
sentence of from three to five death of Mr. Beckendorf.
many happy returns.

District Court adjourned at
Los Lunas today, after Judge
Mechem had sentenced those
who had been convicted during
the term and had not been sen-

-

years m the state penitentiary.
He changed his plea after the
state had presented its case.
Wales shot Salome Montoya
through one leg December 16,
without any apparent cause, according to the state's evidence.
'
Montoya lost the leg,
The case of the American Lumber company against Fred G.
Murray, charged with operating
a saloon near the town of Saw
yer, was tried and the court
granted a perpetual injunction
against Murray, prohibiting him
from maintaining his saloon at
its present location, about two
miles from the village, but deny
ing the contention of the plaintiff
that the saloon was unlawfully
maintained within three miles of
a grading or construction works
The effect of the decision will require Murray to move his saloon
or quit business.

The following list of pupils
have been perfect in attendance
during the month, which ended
last Friday:
2d Grade Robert
Spooner,
Frank Spooner, Benito Ganiha,
Jose Chavez.
5th Grade Bessie Lynch, Net
tie Lynch, Cora Morgan, Ida Mae
Moffitt, Margaret Rutz, Glen
Yoder, Arthur Reinken, Alejan
dro Castillo.
4th Grade Guillermo Chaves,
Alberto Castillo, Seráfico Baca.
3d Grade Anita Gooch, Edith
Morgan.
8th Grade Willie Davidson,
Fred Spreen, Isabel Morgan.
9th Grade Milton Rigney,
Sarah Baca.
10th Grade Paul Simmons.

icom-pensatio-

n

:

v

-

k,

g,

forty-seve-
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first-clas-

first-clas-

THE BELEN NEWS

the cíale, to t:l'. of cur great
resources, to make known our
Published weekly by
possibilities, to set forth those
The News Printing. Company
advantages which few states can
W. Eugene Provines, M. D.
offer to men who know so little
SPECIALIST:
Mrs. Kunz, Prop.
Belen, New Mexico
THROAT
EYE, EAR, NOSE
New Mexico and desire to
of
P. A. Speckmann
Formerly Assistant to Professor of Diseases of
know more?
eye, uii, iiusc auu i uiuai minimal
lege of Medicine, LouisvHie, Kentucky
Editor and Manager
"What ha? been done with i'li Office:
Grant Building,
AN)U(n:crcu,.e.
Unexcelled Café
Newly Furnished Throughout.
New Mexico
3rd Sl Csntral
tax proposition, giving to
Subscription: $2.00 per year.
Table the Best the Market affords
people of the state an equal s'
Strictly in advance
Short Orders a Specialty
with big interests and se'
Dr. D. E. Wilson
Board and Rooms by the Day, Week or Month
Official Paper Valencia Co. it all."
We might have been mistaken, manipulation: to clear ourti
First Block from Depot.
, Belen, New Mexico
Dentist
Entered as second class matter January
1913,
his earnestness ir.ioressod us. to give an oppoi tunity to pre
but
at the postoffice at Belen, New Mexic , under the
Central and Broadway
Act of March 3, 1879.
The next day we sent him a to tiloso seeking a home herj
Life Insurance Bldg
Occidental
Matter intended for publication receipt in full begging his pardon best of opportunities and mal; ; a
Albuquerque
must be signed by the author, not for not knowing he had made an showing thai attracts rather l'j
necessarilly for publication, but assignment of his liabilities to the repels?
M. C. SPICER
"What action was taken reLord, East San Diego Sentinel.
for our protection. Address
bill
for
the
specting
purity
The News, Belen, N. M.
Attorney at law
elections, removing from a fc.
Good
Practice
in All the Courts of the Slate
The Editor.
a power which
gangsters
political
L.
F.
Office
Walrath
with
is
now
Wilson
It
President
and
Home-mad- e
Mince Meat
Fresh Ranch Eggs
they now have and which they
Vice President Marshal. Isn't it
Belen, New Mexico
exercise?
ruthlessly
arid
Bread, Pies, Cakes
about time for that awful slump
Pastry of all description. We solicit
Allegorically speaking, the edi
"Where is the traveling library
orders for Weddings and Parties '
In the sheep and wool business to tor is a happy medium between a
bill, which had for its object the
Having recently added a lir e of Groceries, we solicit a share
materialize, of which ve heard so soupbbne and a porter-hous- e
in possession of those
placing
of yor patronage in this line. Everything nice and fresh.
much last October, if Fergusson, steak. Nobody ever saw a rich
now shut off from the benefits, !
Wilson and Marshal were elected? editor, says H. J. Rann, in the
Main Street
BELEN, N. M. Phone Red-4- 2
an opportunity to read and grow
They've all three taken office. Birmingham (Ala.) News, and and
develop ?
And yet the world wags on!
on the other hand no one ever en
"What real interest has been I
countered an editor who didn,t shown in
any measure of imporhead every subscription with a
aside
from the salary bill,
tance,
"Instead of spending a big donation of four-bit- s
and a stub-pe- with the
big
pay envelope for
on
exhibits at
appropriation
The editor is said to belong-thenchmen?
political
of
either the expositions in San
the fourth estate because that
'
'Let these thi igs be considered
The largest general insurFrancisco or San Diego, why not is
the only kind he ever leaves. by the
ance broker in the County
people of the state,
turn the money over to theBureau He is also one of the most cheer"Let them reasonut out andjsee I
of Immigration and let the state
ful and overworked prevaricators if
Fire, 'Accident,
they are satisfied with present
some
real
out
of
it?
good
pet
now passing as legal tender. He methods and
j
Life, Plate Glass,
Clean Beds. Home Cooked Meals. A Pleasant Home
present leaders.
Deming Headlight.
has to be.
act
j
at the next
"Let them
Burglar, Surety
A good idea, the Bureau of
Prices Reasonable
Whenever a girl with a face election in this state.
Immigration could do New Mex like a cream
Town
Belen
for
the
j Agent
puff marries a youth
SOUTH MAIN ST.,
BELEN, N. M.
ico ten times the amount of good
I & Improvement Company
who never earned a dime outside
with $75,000 than all the exposi
the shooting gallery, tne eoner
For A Littls Bit of Love
j REAL FARM BARGAINS
tions on earth for the next dozen
has to paint the bride as a radiyears with each a like amount.
I
ant vision of blushing beauty and
Business and Residence
Springer Stockman.
W.
Prof.
N.
Speckmann,
the groom as one oí our rising
We add a hearty "Amen" to
Property
German Wallace College
young business men, or else disI
that!
appoint an expectant- circls of
Í
Terms Reasonable
B. RUTZ, Prop.
N. M.
delinquent subscriben?. If the In the
in the village,
city,
Satisfaction Guaranteed
STEAM HEATED ROOMS
me salary Dili which was pas editor fails to spread a
In the country or in town,
of
death
a
over
the
obituary
Write for Dates
sed in the senate last week, with
There are people by the hundreds
They Generally Cueceed.
Headquarters for
citizen who never paid
to
have
prominent
who
their
expect
People
Who are sad and oft cast down.
several amendments, passed the
Traveling Men
hurt are seldom disappointed.
bill outside of the jus
house of representatives last Mon a grocery
are waiting for the sunshine feelings
They
tice court, he is liable to be waitOne Block from the Depot
Which cometh from above;
day by more than a two thirds
Business.
relative
ed on by some
Git
up!
"Mirandy,
Mirandy!
The
amendments
They's
Don't you know that they are dywhich
majority.
BELEN, N. M.
ten automobiles gone by a'ready this
Belen, New Mexico
were made in the senate improve of the deceased with an injured
ing
chickens
been
an'
th'
ain't
mornin',
the bill in some respects, but the air and a punch in either hand.
For a little bit of love?
turned out into th' road yit!" Judge.
has
been
libelously
reported
It,
bill, as finally passed, is far from
the editor's diet is .confined Is a smile so lyery costly,
t
being a good biH. The salaries thaj;
A find word 0 very dear,
sumto
ana
clraits
mainly
sight
provided for are generally much
That we seldom give to others
too high and might be reduced mer squashes taken on subscripWhat would brighten, what
reto
but
he
be
as
tion,
appears
twenty-fiv- e
per cent without dewould cheer?
to
his
as
a
man
whose
let
signed
trimentThe Eagle.
wife has gone to the seashore, Let us scatter smiles and sun-- ,
shine
and the only thing that can cause
As
to
him
is
they're showered from
his
a
change
occupation
Governor McDonaPs veto mesabove
sale
or
an
sheriff's
untimely
sage on the County Officers Saldeath.
Few editors go to the Over all the world that's dying
ary bill, which we publish in
For a little bit of love.
another column, is to the point case nowadays and set up their
and shows that the chief execu- editorials in long primer with a
Modern maY
tive of New Mexico is a man who three- - point lead.
thinks for himself. Although the chinery does everything but meet
bill was originally passed by a the payroll and pay the hired girl.
1 a
IFJAFi
sufficient majority to have passed The editor is the most cultured
in
is
He
the
community.
it over the executive veto, he person
believed it his duty to the tax- the only man in the village who
Riches do not measure your social standing as in a city.
payers to disapprove the. bill, can tell "Barriers Burned Away" Because there you will have
which he accordingly did. The from "Grant's Memoirs" and get a chance to succeed. There
Taxes are low and modern conveniences are not denied us.
bill was promptly passed by the away with it, and as a result he
soil
and
in
climate,
water,
In the smaller communities a person is not lost in the shuffle.
senate, regardless of the gover- outranks the principal of the high
conjunction with intellinor's message, but up to Wednes- school as a literateur.
Physical and moral life can be made better and your home a
gent labor, work wonders.
day had failed of passage with
real home.
Alfalfa, fruits.garden truck
sufficient majority in the house to
over-rid- e
and
the governor. The taxInquisitiveness
poultry
dairy products
The average town is free from the contaminating influence of
payers will have their own oppoint the way to more than
the centers of population and evil.
inion of legislators who would tax
a
mere
living.
The Santa Fe New Mexican is
The opportunity of indelibly stamping one's energy and upthem at the rate of eight mills to
to
sort
be
a
of
inquisitive
pay country officers fat salaries getting
lifting efforts upon the community is better.
CGL01SÍ EXCURSIONS
as they will also form their own cuss these days. In Tuesday's isYou are in close touch with the business and social life of the
the following questions are MARCH 15 TO APRIL IS
opinions of the Governor, who sue,
town, and never feel like a stranger in a large city.
manly opposes such exorbiant propounded editorially regarding 1913. Then
second-clas- s
of
work
the
the
legislapresent
schemes. The present legislature
The per cent, of business failures, is less and the possibilities
tickets from Belen to Los
has already cost the taxpayers ture. We shall be glad to give Angeles, San
San'
Francisco,
that make success aremore within your own hands and control
about forty thousand dollars, and publicity to any responses anyone Diego, and to
other points
many
see
to
fit
make.
the common geezer is beginning may
in California, will be sold for
As the years advance and the town grows, you can find pleas"What legislation has been
to ask what he is getting for
$30.00.
Corresponding fare
ant social relations over the entire town with friends of
enacted
is
in
that
the
of
interest
t
this enormous expense. So far
from points on other lines in
for
the
its
state,
its
advancement,
by.gone days.
very little constructive legislation
connection with the Santa Fé.
. or to
remove some of
progress,
has been approved
both
The opportunities for investment for the person of moderate
by
Liberal stopover privileges.
houses of the legislature. If any those barriers which are keeping
Three
fast
trains
from
daily
would-b- e
means, are better and the increase in value is sure to
immigration away?
thing worth while is to be done,
Kansas
tourist
City
sleepcarry
"What has been done to aid in
come, bringing its reward.
T
both houses will have to get good
ers and free chair cars. Harto
attention
resources
the
calling
and busy between this time and
vey Meals.
next Friday, the time for final of this great commonwealth?
"What invitation has been
adjournment.
given to those of the world outside to come and see us or become
one with us?
Paid in Full
"What effort has been made to
place New Mexico affairs in such
W. M.
L. C.
For tickets, reservations, inEvery editor has received cards condition that they will appeal to
formation
and copy of "San
with a notice. The postmaster is those who are seeking a resi.L
Joaquin Valley" folder, apply
not to blame. For instance there dence in the west?
'
is a man by the name of we'll say
'What has been done toward
Tim Short who refuses to take the
of the buour paper out of the office. He reau of immigration, the one
Belen, N. M.
didn't want it any longer. We object o'f which is to advertise
"
wondered what was the nictter.
Upon investigating our subscription book we found that Tim was
short $4.70. He had never paid a
cent and yet he stopped his papar
as a matter of economy to Us. A
few evenings ago we stepped ini:o
church and Tim's m?!od;ous voice
rang out loud and clear in the old
soul stirring song.
"Jesus raid
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Rooms and Board by the Day, Week
or Month

Hotel Belen

S

Public Auctioneer

Belen,

two-colum-

n

E. B. Harris

two-fiste- d
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Why Choose an
Enterprising
Town like Belen?
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THE BELEN TOWN
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Berger, Sec'y;
Becker, Treas.
F.
Walrath, Agent
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Matrimonial Arithmetic

to lamb, the farmer to start his necessary information in regard
to the rental price may be had cn
crop, the cow men to round-u- p
and the hobo to drift north.
application to the Land Commis
'Tis cheap to
News.
sioner at Santa Fé.

The News is in receipt of a list
marry."
"I know," said Tom, "but look of the vacant school an institutional lands in Valencia county,
here, Ned,
There may be one or more to which are subject to lease for
grazing or agricultural purposes.
carry!" ...
The list is too long for publication
in full in these columns, but anyThe busy season is approaching one interested may see the origii he goat men are preparing to nal on file in our office. Blank
shear, the sheep men arranging applications fo the leasing and

gzts r:j.z

MO N ELY YOU EARN

it yozr
what

ff

become oT

Any honest father is anxious for his children's
future, yet sometimes forgets that in the event of his
death their future might be a BITTER one. We none
of us know just when we are going to be summoned.
Why not prepare for YOUR GHILDREN'S future by
having some money in the bank? Every fortune was
made by making the FIRST start. Why do you not
make your first start NOW and put some money into
our bank?
DO YOUR banking with US.
We pay 4 per cent, interest on Time Deposits.

First National Bank
of Belen. New Mexico

Some

Notice of Publication.
No.

1SI7

In the District Court of the Seventh Judíelo! District of the State of New Mexico,
In and for tile ('ounty of Vnleimln.

Frank K.Coe, Plaintiff,

.
vs.
The unknown heirs of Diego Torres de Siil-nnPedro Vigil. Miu'l fciiluziir, Juana
Teresa Homero, l.uu'ardn Homero, .luán

Antonio Salazar.

MIkukI

Salazar, Pablo

Snlnzar, Nicolas Snlnzar, Manuel Antonio
- Truirlllo, Maria Torres, Snlvndorv Torres,
Jose Antonio Torres, Tadeo Torres, (laye-tañ- o
t'tistolnil Torres, Diego Torres, Kar-bar- a
),
Romero, (iabriel Romero, Maria
Jose Trujillo, Francisco Martin, Nicolas Martininno. YBnacio Barrera, Juan
I loniintro Torres, Jose Romero, Jose Tenorio. Juan Jose de Kandovnl, Francisco
Trujillo, Franco HI ron, Crlstovnl Naranjo,
Jose Antonio Naranjo, Bartholomew Torres. Pedro Romero: And all unknown
elniniantsof Interest adverse to said plaintiff, Defendants.
The said defendants nre hereby notified
that a suit has Ih'cii commenced nmilnst
them in the said district court by Frank 1.
Coe.the plaintiff, to quiet his title to the
t:
following descrilH'd tracts of land,
First, a piece of land within the Belen
Grant, being a portion of the. said grant
held in common.-containinten thousand
10,Ki acres. Nineteen hundred and 'llnet v.
one Will feet wide on the east side, along
the eastern lKiundary of the said Belen

Giant;

'Worn

thirty-eigh-

t

thousand and fifteen

;s.mñ feet long on the south side along the
public rondr one hundred 100 feet wide,
north of and adjoining the right of way of
the Kastern Railway of New Mexico, and
the west side at right angles with the suid
right of way: and. second, a piece of land
within the Belen Grant, being a portion of
the said grant held in common, south of the
Eastern Railway of New Mexico, and south
of the herelnlx'fore descrilx-- piece of land
ten thousand 10,000 acres deedcontaining
ed by t he Hoard of Trustees of the Town of
Helen Lund Orant to the plaintiff herein on
,
SeptemlK'i-2ndHill, and of the same width
from east to west as suid ten thousand
10,0(10
acre tract, bounded on the east by
the eastern Ixjundaryof the Belen Grant,
on .the north by the Kastern Railway
of
New Mexico, on the south by the north
bunk of the Canada, and on the west by the
prolongation of the west Une of the said ten
thousand 10,000 acre tract, situate In the
counties of Valenciu and Socorro, State of
New Mexico; and defendants are further
hereby notified that unless they enter their
appearance in the said suit on or lwfore the
12th day of April. 1018, judgment by default
will be entered therein against them. That
the names ami postolllce address of attorneys for plaintiff are: Maun A Venable anil
Summers
Burkliart, Albuquerque, New
Mexico.
JKSTTS M. HTNA,
Clerk of the
County Clerk and
District Court.
By w D. Newcoml). Deputy.
seal

people give themselves
away and others are constantly
being sold.
Some people are so constituted
that they would much rather find
fault than find favor.
To be really disappointed in
love it is necessary to have been
married at least once.
An egotist is a man who is so
wrapped up in himself that he
pays no attention to us.
Don't put yourself under a
cloud with the sole idea of testing
the silver lining theory.
The mán who is too proud to
beg and too honest to steal
shouldn't aspire to a political job.
Little boys soon get tired of
their toys ar.d break them, but
ittle girls wait until they grow
up.
Perhaps marriage is so often a
failure because the average mans
ove is greater than his bank
account,
The man wno flatters himself
that he leaves little to be desired
remember that a burglar does
the same thing.
Some people are ambitious to
get to the top just for the pleasure it would give them to look
down on the rest of us.
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Time
Times
"

to any dukes?" "Kindly omit banalities," responded the stage favorite.
"Actresses don't talk that kind of stuff
nowadays. If I am to be Interviewed,
I shall discuss ethical questions only,
Louisville Courier-Journa-

Church.

12-- tf

"

DRESSMAKING

Mrs. C. B.

ews

é
Y

f

-

or call two doorr
phone Red-711west of Didier's store.
3,

-t

10

9--

tf

--
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SAXTA FK TIME CARD.

Effective December 8, 1913.
Belen, New Mexico.
810
816

Northbound.
For Albuq and east 4:30 a
For Albuq and east 5:08 p

809
815

El Paso & Mex Ex. .1:20 a m
El Paso Passenger. .9:33 a m

Southbound

Cut-o- ff

I
x

KK7navm
v

tw.

r

T"?H?S

ft

b

I

Trains
Ar.
p m

812
811

Dei-- ,

p m

From Pecos Valley 7:15 7:40
Pecos Valley Ex. .9:00
J. M. LEE, Agent.

GOEBEL'S CURIO STORE
Might well be called the "GIFT STORE," Here are
gathered articles novel, .ornamental and useful from
many lands.and peoples. Gifts suitable for (any' and''
ever)? occasion are carried in stock, ranging in price
from a few cents up. To enumerate all would require
a newspaper in itself. Here are a few suggestions:

-

Complimentary.
to know my
"Why do ycu wi
age?" He
merely wish to know
a,t what age woman is really most fas.
clnating." Life.

"
"

acres of good
one
Youaré reading this column;
acre in alagricultural land,
3
others
under
will read your Wanted i
acres
falfa,
irrigation.
Also a good
adobe house, it is placed here.
with composition roof, on lot
Mrs. Frank Fischer of th.j
90x200 feet. Price for all $1300.
Johnston Studio, Chicago, is preJose a. Baca y Romero.
pared to give private vocal inRIGHT
IN
LINE
struction at her home. Specif'
myti'A
work in breathing given.
i ur
The O'Cedar Mop
Red-7- 4
terms
c ;i
either
or
all
phone
the
dust,
gathers
v
ad
makes all your troubles personally.
Get it at
,one big joy.
FOR RENTThe City Lie -- e
Belen, N. M.
Inquire
7 tf
Fred Scholle.
FORSALE--

Novelties

Jewelry
Of Mexico-GolFiligree Work
Cut Coins
Watches
Bracelets
Precious Stones

Feather Birds

d

She

,

"

Leather Goods

.

Purses
Hatbands andBelts
Plaques

Inlaid Work
Wax Figures
Onyx Cuttings
Burro Ink Wells
BurroCigar Stands

Handbags
Hangers
Pillow Covers

Sweet Grass Goods Navajo, Chimayo and Post Cards in
from Iroquis Indians Mexico Blankets
Endless Varieties
Table Mats
Pillow Tops
Local Views
Baskets
Table Covers
Greetings
Couch Covers
Announcements
Handbags
Novelties
Comics
Rugs

With purchases of $2. 00 or over we give a beautiful souvenir plate

VISITORS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME

III
II

Kind He Expected.
Unkindly 'Suggestive.
A lady of advanced age required th
stand before this wln
and advertised
dow for hours every day gazing at the services of a page-boy- ,
wax figures?" "I am studying to be a "Youth wanted." ; One of her dearest
coi ert singer. I am schooling myself friends sent her by the next post a
bottle of Blank's celebrated wrinkle
to face an audience."
a pot of fairy
filler and
bloom, a set of false teeth, a flaxen
wig, and a cake of iodine soap.
To contract ties cf friendship with
anyone is to contract friendship with
his virtue. Confucius.
Not Full Knowledge.
Minister "Young man, do you knov.
how to dance?"
Young Man Well,
must parson, I knew the holds, but I don't
Disagreeable people
be exaggerated, it seems, until they know the steps." Life.
occupy much more than their allotted
space in the world.
Laugh and Grow Fat.
Democrltus, who was always laughEast.
In
the
Pomp
ing, lived 'one hundred and nir
"I understand the king of Siam haa years;
who never ceas;
a white elephant." "Yes, and it gave crying, only sixty. Laughing, then, is
him rrrnt Drestiee until the king of best, and.'to laugh at another is per
Cambodia visited Europe. He brought fectly justifiable, since we are to'
taxicab."
back a second-hanthat the godt themselves, though they
made us' as they pleased, cannot help
Garrulous Lady.
laughing at us.
Tom HocJ, on hearing the piety of
a very loquacious lady spoken
of,
Worried Hero.
said: "Yes, she is well known for her
A critic of Wells' novel, "Marriage,'
magpiety."
finds in the confounding of the hero
"the desire to have it all ways; to posNo Balm "In Gilesd.
sess a woman who shall have all the
Henpecked Man "And to think that charm and the caprice of the eternal
even when I'm dead I shan't have an7
feminine; who shall, by the grossn-o- f
peüce. We've a family vault.''
her desires and the pettiness c
conversation, give him an agree&bU,
sense of superiority, and yet shall, to.
Greek F'le to Ee Used Again.
order, acquire deep spiritual instgh'
To stop following hostile vessels oi when her husband feels he needs ft""
even for purposes of attack when the
conditions are right a German naval
For Hammer Handles.
officer has invented a Greek fire that
'Electricians' tape to cover part of
will burn while floating on water.
the handles of hammers and hatchet
will prevent them from slipping out
Of the hand when In use.

"Why

I

do you
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The iiest investment
for our famihr
a weeK
only

x
X

X
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The News Printing Company,
Send the News to me at the address given below
I enclose Two Dollars to pay for same for one year, or
I will pay for same on or about
.

Addresa

ews Printing Co.

FOUR CENTS

A

AND PLENTY FOR A FAMILY

WEEK
OF FIVE

X
X

IX

The YOUTH'S
CO

1913

BELEN, NEW MEXICO

Shot by a F.r.'j'iit.
Cyril Newman, a schoolboy hunter,
is dying m a Hackcttstown (N. .1.)
hospital from shotgun wounds received while rabbit Giiooiing. He had
placed his gun on the ground while
he opened a trap containing a rab?jit.
He- Intended to shoot the captive as
it ran away, but the rabbit gave a
jump and landed on the trigger of tho
gun, discharging both barrels.

"

SHOE REPAIRING
Of all
All work guaranteed.
Get the habit, use "O'Cedar
kinds.
Honest work and honest Leather Polish" for dusting cloths and
used at all times. P. B. Romero,
polishing rags. Goebel & Sons
one block east of Didier,s store.
have it at 25c and 50c. adv.

a

you, jcracs,
metapnyucs
is like. It !3 like a man splitting a
is
dona
he
has two
Jog. V;lien it
more to split!"

Gents

25
40
50
75

spring and mattress, stand, stove, Spooner is now perpared todo
carpet and table. Call at Dick Dressmaking and Sewing of ali
Friesen's, south of the Episcopal kinds at reasonable rates. Tele-

re

bnght-tongim-

transactions, irrigation matters and other things 'you
will want to know.
If you own property in the town or county, the
News will tell you of the taxes, special levies, business
changes, new buildings, district court matters, etc.
If you have lived here, or have relatives here, or
expect to move here, the News will acquaint you with
the local social news of interest.
A subscription to the News is no expense to you
because the information you gain through its news and
advertisement columns will more than recompense you
for the small amount of the subscription price.
We want to continue to boost for our town and
county, and every additional reader is a help to do so.
If you are not a News subscriber, we ask you to
become one and encourage every other party interested
to add their name to the list.

V'VVVVVVVV

"
"

Walter Goebel has his new
Overhind automobile, and is
to drive parties to any
When a fellow tells a girl he prepared
of the surrounding towns, or in
would gratify her smallest wish

w--

If you are a resident of Belen or Valencia County
you most certainly want your home paper.
If you own land in Valencia County, the News
will inform you as to crops, the weather, real estate

TI

air-ay- s

,

STORIES AND ARTICLES on sports
and athletics for boys and young men.
STORIES AND ARTICLES for men
and women in active employments j for
invalids and shut-ins.

ARTICLES for busy
STORIES
mothers and for girls at school and
college.
Nobody in the family is left out by The
Companion. There's something for everybody from the youngest to the oldest.
AND

f
A GREAT SERIAL STORY,
by Holman F. Day, with the strange title,
" Oa Misery Gore." Subscribe now and
make sure of this remarkable story.
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION,,

A.

- Dresser,

FOR SALE

"

..

The Belen

The

RATE

Words

Age-Heral-

Why You Should Subscribe for

'Name

25
25
25
25

she may be justified in having fact any place, either within the
grave doubts about her larger county or out, on business or
ones.
pleasure. He knows his machine and has the reputation of
Logic of Fact3.
of
Matter
Doubling.
being a careful driver. The
"Dukfitz
married an optimist."
Oliver Wendell Iioimes was a class
do
so?"
woman
think
"Why
you
"Any
mate of Doctor Clarke at Harvard, and Overland is known as the car
would be an optimist who accepted
according to the reminiscences of the that gets there.
He promises
Dukfitz." Birmingham
latter, the Autocrat of the Breakfast
for
reasonable
as
was
then
as
all trips.
later.
rates
Tab'e
witty
One day t'ue two
talking of Leave orders at Geobel's store
Flareback.
"Had your diamonds stolen lately?" metaphysics, when the
little great man exclaimed, "I'll tell or phone Red 14. adv.
inquired the cub reporter. "Engaged
v.nat l tmr,;:

l.

T

CLASSIFIED

Car-rizo- zo

Said Ned to Tom,
wed
For two are one, when people

WHO

Dyspeptic Philosop;

Boston, Mar

A.

SUBSCRIPTIONS

RECEIVED AT THIS OFFICE

Personal-- - Local Railroad Rumblings
Mr. Berger

went to Santa Fé

Sunday,

Little Earl Baber is quite ill,
threatened with pneumonia.
Miss Enderstein entertained
the Girls Sewing Club Tuesday
evening.
Mrs. W, D. Radcliffe went up
to Albuquerque Wednesday evening on a business trip.
John Becker left Sunday evening on an exsended trip to New
York and the West Indies.
Mr. and Mrs. William Holding-hause- n
have gone to Carlsbad, to
spend the summer months.
Miss Fannie Bowen left Sun
day for her home in Christoval,
Texas, to be gone a month.
Fred Faulkner left Monday ev
ening for Roswell, where he will
make his home temporarily.
Miss Josie Carver came up
from San Marcial Saturday for an
extended visit with Mrs. John
Dils of the New State Hotel.

John Stevens, operator at Dal
ies, was a visitor m Belen tnis
week.
Engineer Moore has taken an
caused by the
enforced
grip.
Foreman Pingree, in charge of
bridges and buildings on the
Coast Lines, was a visitor in the
city yesterday.
Jeff Roberts, road foreman of
engines and F. J. Evans, train
master, were Belen visitors yes
terday.
J. W. Brown, a traveling sales
man of Denver, is in town today
on his regular trip, calling on the
merchants.
lay-of- f,

Phil Reemer, conductor from
has been transferred to
this end of the division, and J.P,
Burns from this end to Clovis.
Clovis,

J. E. Bonham and I. A. Cravy
have been transferred from Cto
vis to this point. The latter will

WITH THE CHURCHES
METHODIST

CHURCH XOTES.

Order oí services: Sunday cchool.
P. Simmons, superin
tendent. Preaching services, 11 a.
m. and 7:45 p. m. Epworth League,
d. m. R. R. Yelland, pastor, lie- -'
dencé. south of the church.
10 a. in., P.

Epworth League devotior.a.
meeting at 7 p. m. Topic, "The
Nature of the Kingdom." Leal.-,

T. H. Bowland.

The monthly social and busi
ness meeting of the League, was
postponed from last Tuesday to
next Tuesday evening, March 9th.
It will be at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. P. P. Simmons.
Every
Leaguer is invited to come, and
bring a friend.
ZIOX CHI UCH.

probably bring his family short
ly.

League,

J. Lentz, came up from

Socorro Sunday evening for a
Bhort visit with his mother. The
latter will leave next week for
Socorro, where she will make her
home.
TIME
will soon be here. Let GOE
BEL & SONS figure with you on
those pretty Bungalow Nets and
Draperies at from 25c to 12
a yard. adv
HOUSE-CLEANIN-

G

l--

Col.W.M. Berger returned from
California last Saturday, where
he has spent the past three
months. While there he visited al
the importan tplaces of interest
Including the sites for the pro
posed expositions at San Diego
and Los Angeles. Mrs. Berger
will visit with her daughter
month before returning.

THE McCALL PATTERNS
can now be had

at
Goebel
10

&.

Sons

Busser and wife passed firmation class. Friday, 7 m
Choir rehearsal Friday
g p m
through Belen Wednesday night
on their way to Vaughn.
They
will be back again on Monday
Appeal.
night. Mr. Busser is superin
Among the clever stories retailed at
tl a Beefsteak or the Garrick is a nice
tendent of Reading Rooms.
one of the florid lawyer, who was
A full train crew from Clovii cctinsel in an action for libel brought
a provision merchant against a lobrought in No. 33 today, having by
Me said in his adcal newspaper.
made the run clear through, dress to the jury: "My client, genI hey were: Bert Iracy, engineer tlemen, is a cheesemonger, and the
Howard Martin, fireman, M. J reputation of a cheesemonger in the
bloom of a
London is like
Kelley, conductor, Sam Cham city of Touch it, and the
it is gene
peach.
bers and Walter Ridner, brake
men.
S. E.

Mrs. Chapman, wife of the Li
brarian, has been under the
weather several days this week
in the grip of the grip.
She is
reported as somewhat improved
today, however. The boys about
the Reading Room are anxiously
awaiting the news of her

Keeping Water Hot.

water boiler

Insulate the hot

by

The Sabbath.
A world without a Sabbath would be
Ilka a man without a smile, like a
summer without flowers and like a
homestead without a garden. Beech-er- .

The

Most
of the Best
lor the Least

Judge (sternly) "To what do you
attribute your downfall?"
Culprit
"Tho first drink I ever took was one
you bought me when you were trying
to get my vote." Puck.
Famous Bell of Moscow.
The largest bell 1b the great bell at
Moscow, which is 86 feet in circumference at the bottom, over 21 feet
high, and 23 inches thick at the top.
Its weight has been computed at 217
tons. It has never been hung.

Money

Not an Effective Branch.
The learned counsel was endeavoring to impress tho court with the fact
that his rlient had always been anxious to settle. "My lord," he said,
impressivelv, "only eighteen months
ago we hold out the olive branch."
the witty ' Judge,
"Yes," respended
were
no olives on it"
"but there

Get

the Habit!

Wear

Dickens.

ADOLPHE DIDIER

His Absence Explained.
At Brentford, England, a woman
complained that her husband stayed
away from home for several days.
She was talking volubly when the
magistrate remarked that he was not

surprised that
away. "If you
as you do to
would want a

her husband .went
talk as glibly to him
me," he added, "he

week's

rest

J. S. Torres
BLACKSMITH
Opposite

Scholie's Store

Blacksmithing and Wagonwork
of all kinds.
Repairing of
Farm Implements a specialty.
All work guaranteed
Prices Reasonable

CATTLE RAISERS

El Paso

March 18 to 20
Reduced Fare
$10.60
Belen to El Paso and return
Tickets on sale March 15
16 and 17, 1913,
Final
limit March 30, 1913.

Exclusive Agents for

Moses' Best
FLOUR '

Woman Given High Position.
In Switzerland a woman has been
ippolnted to the chief inspectorship
it factories, a coveted position hitherto held only by men. This appointment is the outcome of a special commission which met to Inquire into factory conditions of the various cantons. Owing to the great Increase of
tromen In Industrial Ufe the desirability of a woman as chief Inspector was
unanimously agreed upon by the
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Patent leath

Suedes

er and Vici

Fifteen different Styles from which to pick
In Black and Tan

t?
?

Goebel
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Sons

For tickets and
train schedules
apply to

NEW

M.
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SUPPLY-Wa- ll

Paper and Paints

Varnish and Mission Stains
PEOPLES LUMBER COMPANY
BELEN, NEW MEXICO
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Belen,
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QUEEN QUALITY
Shoes z
Goebel & Sons can supply you

Goad Never Die.

There is nothing, no nothing, innocent or good that dies and is forgotten. An infant a prattling child dying in its cradle will live again in
better thoughts of those who loved it,
and play its part through them, In the
of the world,
redeeming actions
though Its body be burnt to ashes and
drowned In the deepest sea, Charles

High-cu- ts

I

g

TT

Led Astray.

Z

Da;k to Eden.
"Dress doer, more harm than sa
Are
loons," says a Chicago editor.
we to hnvu an
leagme?
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

building around it a box filled with
sawdust. Let the fire go out immediately after breakfast, and find the water in tank hot at ten p. m.

and 15 cents

t
wish to call your attention to the new Spring line of f
f Men's and Ladies' Oxfords now in stock t
tt
t
We fit the hard to fit
ft Ladies'
Men's
Pumps and
t
?
Oxfords
and
Oxfords in
f Nubrick
in the new t
?
English lasts t
? Velours
in Box Calf ?
f Box Calf
Velours t
?
f

fY

Y

Preaching on Sunday mornh'.r
and evening by the pastor. Sul
ject of the morning sermoi:
Living as a Means of Grace."

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Stevenson
Evangelical Lutheran
George Hoffman, substituted
John A. M. Ziegler, D. D pastor,
went to Albuquerque last Satur for Barber White at the Santa
superinday morning, accompanying Prof. Fe Reading Room Barber Shop Max Dalies, Sunday school 11"
a. m.
service
tendent.
Preaching
Miss
and
Gunter
Hayes, who re today, while White was busy and 7:45
p. m. Sunday school, 10
turned as Prof, and Mrs. Gunter. trading horses."
7 p. m. Cona. m. Luther
R.

GOEBEL & SONS

f

IF ITS WORTH

HAVING

Y0ULL FIND

IT HERE

More Ladies' Hats
Arriving this week
Don't fail to see our
New York line of
Afternoon and Party Dresses
on sale the coming week
"

The John Becker Co.
"The Store that Does the Business."
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